








1. Review CoCo Level 2 briefly, highlighting the planning and self-monitor 
features

We’ve already filled in column 1 with our drink recipe! Today we are going to focus on 
using CoCo to plan our Scratch animation, find those blocks in Scratch, and then use 
the self-monitoring column AFTER we’ve successfully found our blocks in Scratch. 
Sound good?









Remember, A bug is an error or mistake in your code that prevents the program from 
running as expected. 



When you need to fix your error in your code we call that debugging. This means you 
are looking for your mistake and then fixing it. Debugging can happen at anytime 
while you are coding. Maybe you debug at the end when you realize your sequence 
isn’t correct, or it could happen at the very beginning, maybe you forgot your start 
block!



Whenever we realize that we have a bug, here are the steps for debugging. We [read 
slide]. Debugging happens all the time while we are coding!

Debugging Recipe from Code.org: https://code.org/curriculum/docs/k-
5/DebuggingTeacher.pdf

Let’s try this out!

https://code.org/curriculum/docs/k-5/DebuggingTeacher.pdf
https://code.org/curriculum/docs/k-5/DebuggingTeacher.pdf


1. Remind students to use debugging as they work on planning and animating 
their writing



https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/nthuf6q3mzvvx84r3wd4a/lesson4_Debugging_Kaya-
updated.pptx?rlkey=x402sas5z51nds5hiwkqp4041&dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/nthuf6q3mzvvx84r3wd4a/lesson4_Debugging_Kaya-updated.pptx?rlkey=x402sas5z51nds5hiwkqp4041&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/nthuf6q3mzvvx84r3wd4a/lesson4_Debugging_Kaya-updated.pptx?rlkey=x402sas5z51nds5hiwkqp4041&dl=0




1. Instruct students to open CoCo Level 2 project from last lesson







Okay! Have we all finished answering the questions in CoCo? Good job. 

Well, there’s one more step we need to take before we can start working in Scratch. 
CoCo has helped us find the blocks for adding characters, adding backgrounds, 
making them say or think something. But! Choosing the kind of sprite and backdrop is 
still up to us. I’ve got a few tips to share with you as you’re coding in Scratch. 

You want to a) include a topic sentence, b) match your animation to your writing, c) be 
consistent, and d) make sure all the visuals in the frame make sense given what you 
have written in your text. 



Good animations that follow these guidelines can be as simple as 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jlist1zaujjpc8e/Screen%20Recording%202023-09-
18%20at%209.21.46%20PM.mor as complex as 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nh93dmdkphd4n0z/Screen%20Recording%202023-09-
19%20at%201.45.13%20AM.mov?dl=0so long as they clearly convey the message to 
the reader visually and verbally! 

https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/833988634
https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/833988634
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nh93dmdkphd4n0z/Screen%20Recording%202023-09-19%20at%201.45.13%20AM.mov?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nh93dmdkphd4n0z/Screen%20Recording%202023-09-19%20at%201.45.13%20AM.mov?dl=0


For example, if I was writing a story about “Once upon a time there lived a 
princess….” which one of these sprites would make more sense?



For example, if I was writing a story about “Once upon a time there lived a 
princess….” which one of these sprites would make more sense? Probably this one. 
Although, if our princess played baseball later in the story, you could switch it up! 



Now, if I was writing a story about a princess who lived in a castle, this backdrop 
would make more sense. 



But if I wrote about a princess who played baseball, this one could also work! 



Here’s another Scratch tip: when looking for sprites and backdrops, you can enter 
words into the “search” bar and see if any of the results match what you’re looking for. 

If you don’t find the backdrop you’re looking for you could also search the following 
websites for non-copyrighted images that you can upload to Scratch

- Dribble: https://dribbble.com/
- Library of Congress free to use and reuse: https://loc.gov/free-to-use
- Flickr: https://flickr.com/
- Unsplash: https://unsplash.com/

https://dribbble.com/
https://loc.gov/free-to-use
https://flickr.com/
https://unsplash.com/


Let’s look at this example of a scratch project that is consistent, matches its text, and 
whose visuals make sense. This is using the “how to make hot chocolate” recipe 
we’ve seen before. 



Now, let’s look at the same video but where the visuals don’t match the text. Hmm, 
what went wrong here?



Okay! Now that we’ve thought carefully about how we will match our Scratch visuals 
to our writing in CoCo, we’re ready to start coding! Let’s watch this short video on how 
to move between CoCo and Scratch. Remember we will be toggling back and forth! 

Let’s make sure we all get the hang of it by starting with adding the blocks from ONLY 
OUR FIRST ROW into Scratch. Pause and look at me when you’re done. 



Once you get the hang of it 





1. In pairs (or independently), ask students to review and debug their code, 
making sure their animation matches what they planned and wrote in CoCo.







Model how students can share Scratch creations to their teacher’s studio



Video modeling how students can share Scratch creations to their teacher’s studio

Scratch - Imagine, Program, Share

https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/editor/?tutorial=getStarted&wvideo=rpjvs3v9gj




Here are some suggestions for sharing your work and getting feedback. Feedback 
can help us learn and make our work better in the future. [Read Slide]
Adapted from Getting Unstuck


